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The interaction between Fe-coatings and ultrananocrystalline diamond (UNCD) films during
annealing was investigated in detail using transmission electron microscopy. The thin Fe-coating first
formed nanosized Fe-clusters and then catalytically dissociated the diamond, re-precipitating carbon
to form nanosized graphite clusters. These clusters formed conducting networks that facilitated
electron transport and greatly improved the electron field emission (EFE) properties of the UNCD
films. The extent of enhancement varied markedly with annealing temperature and atmosphere. For
H2-annealed films, EFE behavior was optimized by annealing at 900
C. EFE was turned on at
(E0)H2¼ 1.2V/lm, attaining EFE current density of (Je)H2¼ 772.0lA/cm2 at an applied field of
8.8V/mm. These characteristics were superior to those of UNCD films NH3-annealed at 850
C. The
inferior EFE properties for the NH3-annealed samples were attributed to reaction of NH3 with the
hydrocarbon phase that encapsulated the nanosized diamond grains, hindering Fe–diamond
interaction.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4739772]
I. INTRODUCTION
Diamond films possess many desirable physical and
chemical properties1–3 and have been the focus of intensive
research, since their successful synthesis in a low pressure
and low temperature chemical vapor deposition (CVD) pro-
cess.4 Due to the negative electron affinity (NEA)5 character-
istics of their re-constructed (100) surface, diamond films are
considered to have great potential as electron field emit-
ters.6,7 However, the large electronic band gap (5.1 eV) of di-
amond films hinders their electron field emission (EFE)
behavior tremendously due to a lack of conducting electrons
required for field emission. Doping diamond films with bo-
ron or nitrogen species introduces abundant interband energy
levels, which enhances the supply of electrons and markedly
improve the EFE properties of the materials.8–11 However,
these properties are still not satisfactory because most of the
emitting surfaces of diamond are not re-constructed (100)
surfaces and thus do not possess NEA characteristics. Modi-
fication of the diamond surface to enhance EFE has thus
been a main focus of research.12–16 Among various
approaches, thin metallic coatings have been reported to sig-
nificantly influence the EFE properties of diamond films,13,14
but the related mechanism is not clear. Recently, Huang
et al. investigated the evolution of microstructure in Fe-
coated/annealed microcrystalline diamond (MCD) films15,16
and attributed the enhancement in their EFE properties to the
formation of nanographite by Fe–diamond interaction. How-
ever, this interaction only occurred at the surface of the
MCD films. Transport of electrons from the substrate
through the MCD films to their surface was not improved
because they contained large grains with grain boundaries of
insignificant thickness that did not give efficient electron
transport. Thus, the EFE behavior of the MCD films was not
fully developed. In contrast, ultrananocrystalline diamond
(UNCD) films have been found to contain ultra-small grains
with grain boundaries of considerable thickness, which were
presumed to contain sp2-carbon phase and efficiently con-
ducted electrons.17,18 Thus, the conductivity of electrons
from substrate to surface in UNCD films has been found to
be markedly better than that in MCD films. It is expected
that enhancing the surface conductivity of such UNCD films
via Fe-coating/annealing processes will further enhance their
EFE properties.
In this paper, the effect of Fe-coating and annealing
processes on surface characteristics and EFE behavior of
UNCD films was examined systematically. Transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) was used to investigate the
microstructure of the films and the possible mechanism was
discussed based on the observations.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Ultrananocrystalline diamond films were grown on
p-type silicon substrate by a microwave plasma enhanced
CVD (MPE-CVD) process. The Si wafer substrates were first
thoroughly cleaned by sequential rinsing in dilute aqueous
solutions of hydrogen peroxide/ammonium hydroxide and
hydrogen peroxide/hydrochloric acid. The cleaned Si-
substrates were then ultrasonicated in methanol containing
nanosized (<32.5 nm) diamond and Ti powders for 45min.
The substrates were ultrasonicated again in methanol to
remove any nanoparticles adhered to the Si-substrates. The
UNCD films were grown for 1 h in CH4(2%)/H2(6%)/Ar
plasma excited by a 1200W (2.45GHz) microwave, at a
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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pressure of 150 Torr and total flow rate of 200 sccm. The
resulting films were then coated with a thin layer of Fe
(5 nm) by DC sputtering and thermally annealed at 800–
950 C in an NH3 (or H2) atmosphere for 5min, with heating
and cooling rates of 15 C/min and gas flow rate of 100
sccm.
The morphology and structure of the films were investi-
gated using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Joel JSM-
6500F) and Raman spectroscopy (Renishaw), respectively.
A UV laser (325 nm) with a low power of 5mV was used for
Raman measurements. The detailed microstructure of the
films was examined using TEM (Joel 2100). EFE properties
of the diamond films were measured using a parallel plate
setup, in which indium-tin oxide coated glass plate was used
as the anode. The cathode-to-anode distance was set with a
fixed spacer (125 lm) and the emission area was controlled
using a circular opening in the spacer of about 8mm in diam-
eter. Current–voltage (I–V) characteristics of the films were
acquired using a Keithley 2410 at 106 Torr and were nor-
malized with respect to the area of the emission and the cath-
ode-to-anode distance to give current density-applied field
(J-E) curves. EFE properties were analyzed using the
Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) model,19 and the turn-on field was
designated as the interception of the straight lines extrapo-
lated from the high-field and low-field segments of the F-N
plots.
III. RESULTS
Figure 1(a) shows the SEM morphology of the as-grown
UNCD films, indicating that the films had a nanograin micro-
structure with a uniform size distribution of diamond grains.
However, TEM examination showed that the UNCD films
actually contained a duplex microstructure (Fig. 1(b)), with
large diamond aggregates (100 nm in size) distributed
evenly among a matrix of ultra-small equiaxed grains (5 nm
in size). The spotty diffraction rings observed in the selected
area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns shown in the inset
of Fig. 1(b) confirmed the presence of large diamond aggre-
gates. The ring arrangement of the spots implied that the dia-
mond grains were randomly oriented.
Figure 1(c) shows that the as-grown UNCD films gave
very unique Raman spectra. In addition to a sharp Raman
resonance peak at 1332 cm1 (D-band), there were
many diffused peaks, including t1-band (1140 cm
1),
t3-band (1480 cm
1), D*-band (1350 cm1), and G-band
(1580 cm1). The sharp D-band resonance peak represents
the diamond latticeC2g band, usually observed for diamond
with grains larger than hundreds of nanometers. The diffused
resonance peaks (t1 -, t3 -, D*-, and G-bands) are usually
observed for diamond with ultra-small grain microstructure.
The t1 - and t3-bands represent trans-polyacetylene (t-PA)
present along grain boundaries,20,21 whereas the D*- and
G-bands represent disordered carbon and graphitic phase22,23
contained in the diamond grains. The simultaneous occur-
rence of sharp and diffused resonance peaks indicated coex-
istence of large and ultra-small diamond grains, in
accordance with TEM observations. Figure 1(d) shows that
EFE in the as-grown UNCD films was turned on at
E0¼ 3.9V/lm, achieving Je¼ 8.9 lA/cm2 at an applied field
of 8.8V/lm.
Coating with a thin layer of Fe (5 nm) almost com-
pletely suppressed the EFE properties of the films (not
shown), but the annealing process that followed restored EFE
behavior. The resulting EFE performance was even better
than that of the pristine UNCD films, with the extent of
FIG. 1. (a) SEM micrograph, (b) TEM micrograph with SAED inset,
(c) Raman spectrum, and (d) EFE properties with inset showing the Fowler-
Nordheim plot of the J-E curve of the as-prepared UNCD films. The UNCD
films were grown in CH4(2%)/H2(6%)/Ar plasma.
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enhancement varying with annealing temperature. Figure 2(a)
shows that for Fe-coated and H2-annealed UNCD films, the
turn-on field (E0) decreased and the EFE current density (Je)
increased with increasing annealing temperature. The best
EFE properties were observed for UNCD films H2-annealed
at 900 C. The EFE process was turned on at 1.2V/lm, attain-
ing EFE current density of 771.0lA/cm2 at an applied field of
8.8V/lm (curve III, Fig. 2(a)). Important EFE parameters,
including turn-on field (E0) and EFE current density (Je), at an
applied field of 8.8V/lm were extracted from the J-E curves
and are listed in Table I(a). The Raman characteristics of the
films were not markedly altered by the H2-annealing process
(Fig. 3(a)). The only exceptions were that H2-annealing at
900 C induced a large broadening of the Raman resonance
peak (at 1405 cm1) and a slight blue-shift of the G-band res-
onance peak to around 1600 cm1 (curve III, Fig. 3(a)),
implying the presence of crystalline graphite phase. The sig-
nificance of this phenomenon will be discussed shortly. SEM
morphology was not markedly altered by post-annealing in
H2 atmosphere (not shown).
Previous studies15,16 on Fe-coating/annealing of MCD
films reported that the Fe-coating formed clusters prior to the
annealing step. The annealing process catalytically dissociated
the sp3-bonded diamond lattices and then re-precipitated car-
bon on the opposite side of the Fe-clusters to form few-layer
graphite. To understand whether similar Fe–diamond interac-
tion also occurred in the present UNCD films, the Fe-coated/
annealed samples were investigated using TEM. It should be
noted that only UNCD samples that exhibited the best EFE
properties (i.e., H2-annealed at 900
C) were examined. Figure
4(a) shows that the H2(900
C)-annealed UNCD films retained
the duplex granular structure, i.e., large diamond aggregates
distributed among a matrix of ultra-small diamond grains.
Detailed analyses of the SAED (inset Fig. 4(a)) showed that
in addition to the diamond diffraction rings, there existed an
extra faint diffraction ring of smaller diameter than the dia-
mond (111) ring. This extra diffraction ring corresponded to
Fe3C phase, which will be further analyzed shortly.
FIG. 2. EFE properties of UCND films grown in CH4/H2/Ar plasma
(H2¼ 6%) and Fe-coated/annealed in (a) H2 atmosphere at 800–900 C and
(b) NH3 atmosphere at 850-950
C.
TABLE I. EFE performance of UNCD films after Fe-coating/annealing in
(a) H2 or (b) NH3 atmosphere, and (c) as-deposited. The films were grown in















850 C 2.4 335
900 C 1.2 771
UNCDan(NH3) NH3 850
C 1.0 166
900 C 2.8 70
950 C 4.7 19
UNCD — — 3.9 8.9
aE0: turn-on field designated as the interception of the lines extrapolated
from the high field and low field segments in F-N plot.
bJe: field emission current density measured at 8.8V/lm.
FIG. 3. Raman spectra of UCND films grown in CH4/H2/Ar plasma
(H2¼ 6%) and Fe-coated/annealed in (a) H2 atmosphere at 800–900 C and
(b) NH3 atmosphere at 850–950
C.
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Figure 5(a) shows that the large aggregates, correspond-
ing to region I in Fig. 4(a), contained a large proportion of
stacking fault (area 1) and hexagonal diamond (area 2)
defects. The presence of stacking faults was indicated by rel-
rods observed along the major diffraction spots in the
Fourier-transformed diffractogram (FT0a) corresponding to
the whole structure image, whereas the existence of hexago-
nal diamond was implied by the systematic row of diffrac-
tion spots in FT0a. Such faults are common planar defects in
diamond aggregates, and are induced by CH4/Ar plasma con-
taining a few percent H2.
24 Figure 5(b) shows the detailed
microstructure of region II in Fig. 4(a), adjacent to the dia-
mond aggregates. The FT image (FT0b) corresponding to the
structural image in Fig. 5(b) indicated the presence of Fe3C
phase (designated as “Fe3C” in FTob) and graphitic phase
(designated as “g”), in addition to the diamond (designated
as “d”). Detailed analysis revealed that the large clusters in
this region (area 3) were Fe3C particulates, as illustrated by
the FT image FT3. Moreover, curved fringes (indicated by
the arrow in Fig. 5(b)) appeared on the other side of the Fe3C
particulates against the diamond. FT image FT4 indicates
that these curved fringes were nanosized graphite phase. The
Fe3C particulates were around 10–20 nm in size and the
graphite layer was around 2–3 nm in thickness. Thus, Figure
5(b) clearly infers that the graphite phase was induced by the
interaction of nanosized Fe-clusters with the diamond. Pre-
sumably, the Fe-clusters catalytically dissociated the dia-
mond and re-precipitated the carbon to form few-layer
graphite. These Fe-clusters were formed by coalescence of
the Fe-coating prior to the onset of Fe–diamond interaction
while ramping up to the annealing temperature, whereas the
Fe3C particulates were created during cooling when carbon
dissolved in the Fe-clusters was frozen inside them.
Moreover, Fig. 4(a) shows the existence of abundant
spherical particulates, around 20 nm in size, similar the ones
found in region III. Figure 5(c) shows the enlarged TEM
micrograph of these particulates. The FT image (FT0c)
shown inset in Fig. 5(c) reveals that this region contained
Fe3C and graphite phases in addition to the diamond. FT
image (FT5) clearly illustrates that the particulate (area 5)
was a Fe3C cluster. Nanosized graphite clusters appeared
near the periphery of the Fe3C particulates, such as that in
area 6 (FT6). There were also nanographite clusters located
in the middle of Fe3C clusters, such as in area 7 (FT7). Pre-
sumably, these nanographite clusters were above or beneath
the Fe3C clusters, rather than inside them. These results
imply, again, that the nanographite particulates were induced
by interaction of Fe-clusters with diamond.
The constituent phases of the present UNCD films were
best illustrated by composed dark field image (c-DF), which
is the superposition of dark field images acquired using dif-
fraction spots corresponding to diamond, Fe3C, and graphite
phases. Figure 4(b) shows the c-DF image corresponding to
the bright field image in Fig. 4(a), indicating that the UNCD
films Fe-coated/annealed in H2 (900
C) contained, in addi-
tion to the diamond grains (yellow color), abundant Fe3C
particulates (pink color) and graphite phase (green color).
Restated, the nanographite clusters were actually induced
almost everywhere in the Fe-coated/H2-annealed UNCD
films. It should be noted that Fe3C particle also possesses
metallic conductivity.25 Apparently, the induction of graph-
ite and Fe3C phase is the prime factor improving the EFE
properties of the UNCD films when they are Fe-coated/H2-
annealed in at 900 C.
To enhance EFE properties of UNCD films, it is critical
to control the parameters of the Fe-coating/annealing proc-
esses. Fe-coatings of other thicknesses or annealing at other
temperatures all led to inferior EFE properties (not shown)
compared with those illustrated in Fig. 2(a) and Table I. Only
the EFE properties of the samples showing improved charac-
teristics were discussed. Interestingly, annealing of UNCD
films in other kinds of reducing atmosphere, such as NH3,
also resulted in significantly different EFE property behavior.
Figure 2(b) and Table I indicate that, after annealing in NH3
atmosphere, EFE properties changed with annealing tempera-
ture in an opposite trend to those heat-treated in H2 atmos-
phere. For these samples, E0 increased and Je decreased with
increase in post-annealing temperature. The best EFE
FIG. 4. (a) TEM bright field image (BF) with SAED inset and (b) composed
dark field image (c-DF), the superposition of dark field images taken using
diffraction spots corresponding to diamond, Fe3C, and graphite, for Fe-
coated UNCD films H2-annealed at 900
C for 5min.
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properties obtainable for UNCD films NH3-annealed at
850 C were (E0)an¼ 1.0V/lm and (Je)an¼ 166.0lA/cm2 at
an applied field of 8.8V/lm. Annealing at lower temperature
did not restore the EFE properties of the films. Moreover,
while the emission current (J) of the H2-annealed films
increased smoothly with the applied field (E), those of NH3-
annealed films fluctuated slightly (cf. Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)).
This result indicated that H2-annealing was more efficient in
improving the EFE properties of the UNCD films than NH3-
annealing.
Figure 3(b) shows that the Raman characteristics of the
UNCD films essentially did not change after Fe-coating and
NH3-annealing in the chosen temperature range. SEM mor-
phology also did not change (not shown). Detailed investiga-
tion of the evolution of microstructure during Fe-coating/
NH3-annealing by TEM was also performed to understand
the related mechanism. Figure 6(a) shows that the UNCD
films Fe-coated/NH3-annealed at 850
C also contained a
duplex granular structure, i.e., large diamond aggregates
(around 50–200 nm in size) sparsely distributed among a ma-
trix of ultra-small grains. The inset in Fig. 6(a) shows spotty
diffraction rings in the SAED, attributed to the presence of
large aggregates in the films. Notably, the SAED of this
FIG. 5. TEM images corresponding to (a) region I, (b) region II, and (c)
region III in Fig. 4(a) for Fe-coated UNCD film H2-annealed at 900
C for
5min. Fourier-transformed diffractograms corresponding to the designated
areas are shown inset.
FIG. 6. (a) TEM bright field image (BF) with SAED inset and (b) composted
dark field image, (c-DF), the superposition of dark field images taken using
diffraction spots corresponding to diamond, Fe, and graphite for Fe-coated
UNCD film NH3-annealed at 850
C for 5min.
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sample contained only diamond diffraction rings and no extra
diffraction ring corresponding to Fe3C was observable. The
significance of such an observation will be discussed shortly.
Figure 7(a), a TEM image of large diamond aggregate
(region I, Fig. 6(a)), reveals that the diamond aggregates
were also heavily faulted. The FT0a corresponding to the
whole structure image shown in Fig. 7(a) indicated, again,
that this region contained stacking faults (area 1, FT1) and
hexagonal diamond (area 2, FT2). A TEM image correspond-
ing to a small cluster region (region II, Fig. 6(a)) is shown in
Fig. 7(b). The FT image (FT0b) corresponding to the whole
structure image shown in Fig. 7(b) exhibited a strong dif-
fused ring in the center of image in addition to the spotty dif-
fraction ring. The central diffuse ring indicated the existence
of a large proportion of graphitic (or amorphous carbon)
phase in these samples, whereas the diffraction spots
corresponded to randomly oriented diamond grains. A typi-
cal example of nanographite clusters is shown in area 3 (and
FT3), while that of nanodiamond is highlighted in area 4
(and FT4). The proportion of graphitic phase was markedly
smaller compared with that in the H2-annealed samples (cf.
Fig. 5(b)). Notably, there was no Fe3C phase observable in
these samples.
The Fe–diamond interaction zone for the 850 C (NH3)
annealed diamond films is better demonstrated in the TEM
micrographs presented in Fig. 8, which correspond to region
III in Fig. 6(a). It should be noted that the samples corre-
sponding to Fig. 8(a) were tilted slightly so that the diamond
aggregates were out of contrast and the non-diamond phase
FIG. 7. Structural TEM image of (a) large diamond aggregates (region I in
Fig. 6(a)) and (b) ultra-small grain region (region II in Fig. 6(a)) of
Fe-coated UNCD film NH3-annealed at 850
C for 5min.
FIG. 8. (a) TEM bright field micrograph and (b) structural image of region
III in Fig. 6(a) of Fe-coated UNCD film NH3-annealed at 850
C for 5min,
showing the presence of Fe-particulates near the diamond grains and nano-
graphite clusters near the Fe-particulates. FT0b is the Fourier-transformed
diffractogram corresponding to the whole region in “b,” and FT1 to FT3 are
FT images corresponding to areas 1 to 3 in “b.”
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constituents in this region could be more clearly resolved.
Figure 8(b) shows the TEM image of the region designated
in Fig. 8(a). The FT image (FT0b) corresponding to the
whole structure image in Fig. 8(b) shows, again, that this
region consisted of diamond, graphite, and Fe-related partic-
ulates. Detailed analysis of Fig. 8(b) indicated that area 1,
corresponding to particulates A in Fig. 8(a), was a diamond
grain (FT1) and area 2, corresponding to particulates B in
Fig. 8(a), was an Fe-cluster (FT2). Area 3 (FT3), the other
side of the Fe-clusters against the diamond, contained a large
proportion of nanographite. Such a microstructure, with
coexistence of nanodiamond, Fe-clusters, and nanographite
particulates, is similar to those observed in the literature for
Fe-coated/annealed MCD films. It can be assumed, therefore,
that similar Fe–diamond interaction to that observed in the
H2-annealed films also occurred when the UNCD films were
Fe-coated and NH3-annealed at 850
C.
To more clearly illustrate the phase constituents of the
Fe-coated/annealed UNCD films, a dark field image was
again composed by superimposing dark field images taken
using diffraction spots corresponding to diamond, Fe, and
graphite. Figure 6(b) shows the composed DF image corre-
sponding to the BF image in Fig. 6(a), revealing that besides
the diamond grains, there were small clusters of Fe particu-
lates sparsely but evenly distributed in the samples. In addi-
tion, the nanographite particulates were small in size, but
were densely and uniformly distributed all over the UNCD
films. Moreover, the Fe3C phase was small in proportion that
it could not be clearly observed in Fig. 6(b). The significance
of such an observation will be discussed shortly.
Figure 2 and Table I show that, for the present UNCD
films, the H2-annealing process led to larger EFE current den-
sity and smoother J-E behavior than the NH3-annealing pro-
cess. While it is evident that Fe–diamond interaction can also
account for the observed improvement in EFE properties of
the UNCD films after Fe-coating and subsequent annealing in
reducing atmosphere (NH3 or H2), it was still not clear why
H2-annealed UNCD films possessed markedly superior EFE
properties to NH3-annealed films. It should be reminded that
the composed DF images (cf. Figs. 4(b) and 6(b)) revealed
that most of the Fe-clusters were transformed into Fe3C par-
ticulates, along with the presence of a large proportion of
nanographite clusters, when the UNCD films were H2-
annealed (cf. Fig. 4(b)). In contrast, a large proportion of Fe-
clusters remained untransformed and the proportion of nano-
graphite clusters was smaller when the films were NH3-
annealed (cf. Fig. 6(b)). This phenomenon was more clearly
illustrated by the linear diffraction patterns (ldps) in Fig. 9,
where the lpds were deduced from the SAEDs of 900 C (H2)
and 850 C (NH3) annealed samples shown as inset in Figs.
4(a) and 6(a), respectively. Fe3C diffraction peaks were
observable for the H2-annealed film (curve I, Fig. 9), but only
the Fe diffraction peak was observable for the NH3-annealed
film (curve II, Fig. 9). Thus, it seems that the interaction of Fe
and diamond was somehow hindered during NH3-annealing.
Whether the absence of Fe3C phase is the factor causing the
inferior EFE properties of the NH3-annealed films is not clear
in this moment. More systematic investigation is needed to
clarify such a phenomenon.
It is known that UNCD films consist of ultra-small
grains with grain boundaries of considerable thickness.26,27
These nanosized diamond grains are encapsulated by a thin
layer of hydrocarbon, presumably t-PA.24 When the present
samples were annealed in H2-atmosphere, atomic hydrogen
was able to efficiently etch out the hydrocarbon layer encap-
sulating the nanosized diamond grains, which triggered inter-
action between Fe-clusters and diamond. In contrast, when
the samples were annealed in NH3-atmosphere, atomic nitro-
gen may have interacted with the hydrocarbon layer, forming
a more stable hydro-nitro-carbon layer that hindered the
interaction of Fe-clusters and diamond. Therefore, NH3-
annealing showed less efficiency in improving the EFE prop-
erties of UNCD films compared with H2-annealing.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Modification of UNCD film microstructure via Fe-
coating and annealing processes was investigated in detail
using TEM. The Fe-coating was found to form small Fe-
clusters prior to the onset of Fe-to-diamond interaction. At the
annealing temperature, the Fe-clusters catalytically dissolved
carbon in the diamond grains and re-precipitated them to form
nanosized graphite clusters. The nanographite clusters not
only existed near the large diamond aggregates but were also
present among the ultra-small diamond grains. The nanogra-
phite phase formed an interconnected path for electron trans-
port, and the EFE properties of the UNCD films were thus
greatly improved. However, the observed enhancement in
EFE properties of the UNCD films not only varied with
annealing temperature but also changed with annealing atmos-
phere. EFE was found to turn on at (E0)H2¼ 1.2V/lm, attain-
ing EFE current density of (Je)H2¼ 771lA/cm2 at an applied
field of 8.8V/lm, in the Fe-coated UNCD films H2-annealed
at 900 C. In contrast, for those which were NH3-annealed at
850 C, EFE was initiated at (E0)NH3¼ 1.0V/lm, attaining
smaller EFE current density of (Je)NH3¼ 166lA/cm2 under
the same applied field. These inferior EFE properties were
attributed to interaction of NH3 with the hydrocarbon layer
encapsulating the nanosized diamond grains, hindering Fe–di-
amond interaction.
FIG. 9. Linear diffraction patterns (ldp) for Fe-coated UNCD films annealed
in (I) H2 (900
C) and (II) NH3 (850 C) for 5min. ldp patterns were deduced
from SAED, shown as insets in Figs. 4(a) and 6(a), respectively.
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